Objectives: Presbyacusis, one of the most common ailments of the elderly, is often treated with hearing aids, which serve to reintroduce some or all of those sounds lost to peripheral hearing loss. However, little is known about the underlying changes to the ear and brain as a result of such experience with sound late in life. The present study attempts to model this process by rearing aged CBA mice in an augmented acoustic environment (AAE).
INTRODUCTION
Age-related hearing loss, presbyacusis, is one of the most common ailments of the elderly, affecting approximately half of those over the age of 74 years (Corso 1982) . In addition to peripheral hearing loss, presbyacusis is associated with central processing deficits involving trouble processing complex signals (including speech) in noise (Bergman et al. 1976; Konkle et al. 1977; Harris & Reitz 1985; Gordon-Salant & Fitzgibbons 1993 Turner et al. 1995; Stuart & Phillips 1996; Divenyi & Haupt 1997a, b; Frisina & Frisina 1997; Snell 1997; Frisina 2001) .
Although hearing aid technology has made it possible for many elderly individuals with presbyacusis to maintain (or regain) communication late in life (Weinstein 1996) , only a small proportion of older adults (18-20%) with hearing loss even use hearing aids (Kochkin 1992 (Kochkin , 1997 . One possible reason for this is the perception held by some elderly that hearing aids do not work (Willott et al. 2001 ). This perception is likely generated by the lack of short-term improvements noted in communication by simply amplifying some aspects of the acoustic environment. Some research suggests that patients would gain greater benefit by wearing hearing aids for a longer period of time to allow the auditory system to acclimate to the new input (Silman et al. 1984; Gatehouse 1992; Arlinger et al. 1996; Ponton 1996; Robinson & Gatehouse 1996; Palmer et al. 1998; Philibert et al. 2002) . This is supported by the evidence that some of the largest benefits of hearing aids occur between 3 and 18 weeks post-fitting (Gatehouse 1992) .
Although there is considerable evidence that plastic brain changes occur as a result of hearing aid use (Arlinger et al. 1996; Syka 2002) , there is little evidence concerning the prevalence, time course, magnitude, or conditions under which such changes occur. The exact nature of any peripheral or central changes, their effects on acoustic-signal processing, and the manner in which acoustic experience might alter this process remain to be determined.
Previous research has addressed this situation in an animal model by rearing laboratory mice with partial hearing loss in an augmented acoustic environment (AAE), defined as exposure to augmented/amplified levels of controlled acoustic stimulation (Turner & Willott 1998) . Such studies have reared mice in an AAE (usually a 200 msec, 70 dB SPL broadband noise presented at a pulsing 2 Hz rate) for as little as 10 days in some studies to well over a year in others to investigate the effects of chronic, low-level acoustic stimulation on the degenerating cochlea and central auditory system (Turner & Willott 1998; Willott & Turner 1999; Jeskey & Willott 2000; Willott et al. , 2005 Willott et al. , 2006 Willott & Bross 2004; Willott 2009 , Willott et al. 2010 . That work has shown that if mice with progressive hearing loss are reared in an AAE, their hearing (as measured by behavior, hair cell counts, auditory brainstem response (ABR) thresholds, electrophysiological responses of cells in the inferior colliculus) can be improved significantly. In some cases the improvements in hearing over controls can be dramatic. For example, raising C57/Bl6 mice in an AAE for 1 year can lead to ABR thresholds 25 to 35 dB better than that of controls at many frequencies (12, 16, and 24 kHz; Willott & Turner 1999) . Recent studies have also explored AAE effects in middle-aged rats and showed that a 13-week nightly exposure to AAE slowed age-related hearing loss (Tanaka et al. 2009a ). In addition, cats reared in an AAE immediately after intense noise exposure demonstrated less severe permanent hearing loss (Norena & Eggermont 2005) . A similar finding was recently described in chinchillas, showing that rearing in an AAE immediately after intense noise exposure led to greater recovery of ABR thresholds and better hair cell survival (Tanaka et al. 2009b) . Similar, relatively long-term exposures to nontraumatic noise has been shown to alter tuning in auditory cortex neurons (Norena & Eggermont 2005; Norena et al. 2006) , suppress responsiveness of auditory cortex (Pienkowski & Eggermont 2009 , 2010a and alter spontaneous activity of neurons, which might have implications for tinnitus (Norena & Eggermont 2006) .
The purpose of the present study was to determine whether degenerative processes in the aged cochlea and central auditory system could be altered in a manner similar to exercise or increased neural activity in other sensory/neural systems. Although it is clear that an AAE can have major ameliorative effects on the auditory system of young-to-middle-aged mice with progressive sensorineural hearing loss (Turner & Willott 1998; Willott & Turner 1999; Willott et al. 2005) , the effects of AAEs on aged animals have not been fully investigated. The present study begins to address this gap in the literature by assessing the effects of AAE exposure on the peripheral and central auditory system in aged male and female CBA mice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Male (n = 14) and female (n = 12) aged CBA/CaJ mice (22-23 months of age) were obtained from Harlan through a contract with the National Institute on Aging. CBA/CaJ mice have been used as a model for late-onset presbyacusis as they hear normally for much of their lifespan and demonstrate progressive deterioration of auditory function relatively late in life (e.g., Li 1992; May et al. 2006 ). This pattern is analogous to what many humans experience, making the CBA/CaJ a popular choice for studies looking at the effects of normal aging processes on the auditory system. The male and female mice arrived at the study site in two separate shipments separated by several months of time. Mice were randomly assigned to either AAE or control conditions. The expected lifespan of the CBA/ CaJ mouse is approximately 24 months so these mice could be considered relatively equivalent to the human age of 70 to 80 years. Because of normal aging, 2 of the 14 males died during the course of the 6-week experiment (1 AAE, 1 control) and 3 of the 12 females died (2 AAE, 1 control), leaving 12 males (6 AAE, 6 control) and 9 females (4 AAE, 5 control) to finish the experiment. Animal use was approved by the Southern Illinois University School of Medicine's Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee and conformed to National Institutes of Health guidelines and the Society for Neuroscience's Policy on the Use of Animals in Neuroscience Research.
General Procedures
Aged mice were either exposed to an AAE consisting of 6 weeks of low-level (70 dB SPL), broadband noise stimulation (12 hr per night, 200 msec duration, 2/sec rate) or normal vivarium conditions beginning at 22 to 23 months of age. The female mice in this study were considered to be of sufficient age to be "postmenopausal." Although there is variability between species, female mice gradually become acyclical and enter a nonreproductive, "postmenopausal" state between 12 and 20 months of age (Felicio et al. 1984) . The broadband noise AAE signal was created in Matlab, sampled at 96 kHz and played back to the animal via DVD through a RadioShack PA amplifier and high-frequency Super Tweeter (model 40-1310). The mice were housed in a typical shoebox-style polycarbondate cage with a wire mesh lid, and the speaker sat on the middle top of the wire mesh lid and pointed into the cage. The AAE signal was calibrated to 70 dB SPL peak level directly below the speaker at typical mouse ear level using a Bruel & Kjaer 1/2 in microphone (Type 4191) and Precision Sound Level Meter (Type 2203) fitted with a 1/3 octave filter set (Type 1616). Noise level within the cage varied by as much as 5 to 10 dB lower in the corners of the cage. For both the AAE signal and the behavioral testing, the 70 dB SPL peak level was calibrated by leaving the 1/3 octave filters out of the B&K meter and adjusting the amplifier gain of the acoustic output, such that the overall sound intensity level peaked at 70 dB SPL. Although a broadband noise was played, because of the speaker's characteristics and the amplifier used, most of the energy in the signal was likely in the 6 to 16 kHz range, with intensity levels on the low and high frequency side falling off until little energy was present below 4 kHz and above 24 kHz (estimated from previous measurements of the AAE signal using a similar speaker and amplifier.) AAE-treated and control mice were maintained in adjacent rooms in the vivarium. Routine measurements of background noise conditions in the vivarium indicate a background noise level below 43 dB SPL in the 4 to 24 kHz range, with additional energy in the low-frequency range (below the range of mouse hearing) because of ventilation noise (<200 Hz). An automatic timer turned the AAE signal on at 7:30 P.M. and off at 7:30 A.M. to coincide with the dark phase of the light/dark cycle in the vivarium. The effects of the treatment were assessed by measuring behavioral gap detection and prepulse inhibition (PPI), ABR thresholds, surface-preparation cochleograms, and protein immunohistochemical analysis for glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD67) in inferior colliculus (IC) and primary auditory cortex (AI).
ABR Thresholds
ABR thresholds for clicks and tone bursts at 5, 10, 20, and 40 kHz were obtained post AAE exposure to compare the degree of hearing loss between groups (3 msec duration, 1 msec rise/fall, 40 Hz presentation rate, 512 repetitions). Ketamine/ xylazine anesthesia (50/9 mg/kg i.p.) was used during ABR threshold collection. Pretest ABR thresholds were planned but more-than-expected mortality for the aged mice occurred under anesthesia, and given the difficulty in obtaining aged mice from the supplier, the decision was made to discontinue pretest ABR thresholds. Intensity was stepped down in 10 dB steps from 85 dB until a repeatable threshold could be determined. In situations where a repeatable waveform was not detectable at 85 dB, an arbitrary ceiling threshold response of 90 dB was assigned. No single wave was used as the indicator wave for ABR threshold because robust responses would often be found at wave I, or wave V, but other waves (e.g., II/IV) were sometimes used. Relative to the human ABR, the small size of the mouse head results in changes in waveform caused by very subtle differences in electrode placement. Tucker Davis Technologies (Alachua, FL) System III hardware and custom software written by Dr. Kenneth Hancock were used to obtain ABR thresholds. ABR thresholds were collected at the end of the experiment, within 1 to 2 weeks of the time of the final behavioral test. Presumably because of the same age-related instability under anesthesia seen in the pretest, animal stability under anesthesia was sometimes poor. As a result, we were only able to collect ABR thresholds from six AAE and five control males, and three AAE and four control females, thus limiting the statistical power of threshold measurements. ABR thresholds were determined by an experimenter who was blinded to the sex and AAE status of the animal.
Behavioral Testing
Behavioral testing was conducted before initiation of the AAE, and weekly thereafter for the 6 weeks of the AAE exposure. Testing was conducted with a 70 dB SPL peak level, broadband background noise on continuously (Hamilton-Kinder startle reflex hardware and software, Poway, CA). Control trials consisted of presentations of 20 msec, 110 dB SPL noise bursts, serving to elicit a startle reflex. In some trials, startle stimuli were presented alone and in other trials the startle stimulus was preceded by either a silent gap in the background or a prepulse stimulus. Gap trials included silent gaps ranging from 2 to 50 msec duration, and prepulse trials consisted of a noise burst presented 5 or 10 dB above background. Each gap and prepulse stimulus was begun 100 msec before the onset of the startle stimulus. Gap and prepulse trials were collected in the same session. Behavioral testing was done in 10 blocks within a session, resulting in 10 replications of each gap/PPI trial condition. Each block included trials consisting of gap durations of 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, and 50 msec, and prepulse stimuli of 5 and 10 dB above background. A 20 sec mean variable intertrial interval was used (range 15-25 sec). Startle-only (control) trials were presented equally often as gap and prepulse trials throughout the approximately 45 min session, but were presented in a counterbalanced fashion. That is, in half of the trials the startle-only trial preceded the gap or Ppi trial, and in the other half of the trials it followed. This counterbalancing helped control for order effects and habituation of the startle reflex within a test session. Responses to gap and prepulse trials are expressed as percentage response relative to startle-only (control) trials. A response of 100% would suggest the presence of the gap or prepulse stimulus did not have an inhibitory effect on startle, whereas responses closer to zero were evidence of stronger inhibition. Responses were capped at 100% as the natural upper limit of the response (ceiling). The timing of the gap and prepulse stimuli used in the present study (50-100 msec lead times) are inconsistent with prepulse facilitation, a phenomenon whereby facilitation of the startle reflex can sometimes be observed when the preceding prepulse stimulus is within 10 msec of the startle stimulus (Ison 2001) . Because responses have a floor limit of 0%, no upper limit would result in a biased response greater than 100%. For example, in a condition where a prepulse or gap stimulus is not audible and does not inhibit the reflex, responses would be expected to vary approximately 100% of the control startle-only trials. Although responses are not allowed to move below 0%, variability in the startle reflex often leads to individual trials in which the relative response can be as high as 200%, 300%, or greater. Such outliers are a result of the presence of a 0% lower limit and no upper limit, which biases nonresponses to a prepulse cue to be greater than 100%. As expected, such capping occurred often in the 2 msec condition, as would be expected, but rarely at longer gap durations or with prepulse conditions. Following is a count of the number of animals that had their data capped at 100% for each of the conditions: 2 msec gap (12 of 21), 3 msec gap (7 of 21), 4 msec gap (6 of 21), 5 msec gap (6 of 21), 10 msec gap (5 of 21), 15 msec gap (3 of 21), 50 msec gap (2 of 21), +5 dB PPI (0 of 21), and +10 dB PPI (2 of 21).
Surface-Preparation Cochleograms
Cochleae were processed and surface-preparation cochleograms were conducted as described in Viberg and Canlon (2004) . After posttest ABR thresholds, animals were transcardially perfused with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and 4% paraformaldehyde (PF) in PBS (pH 7.4). Cochleae were immersed in 4% PF, the stapes was removed, and a slit in the round window was made to gently circulate the fixative through the window with a pipette. The cochleae were maintained in the fixative for 1 to 2 hr, then stored in 0.5% PF in PBS at 4° C and shipped to Sweden for further processing and analysis. Cochleae were given a blinded identification number such that all processing and analysis could be done without knowledge of the experimental condition or sex of the mouse. Cochleae were stained with phalloidin and dissected in half-turns in PBS. Each piece was further dissected in a drop of Citifluor AF1 (Agar Scientific) and as much as possible of the modiolus was removed. The pieces were placed separately on an 8-well microscopic slide (Histolab Products, Sweden) in a drop of Citifluor.
Hair cell loss was counted in the cochleae stained with phalloidin (tetramethylrhodamine, Molecular probes 1:80; 60 min). After several rinses in PBS the cochleae were dissected and placed on an 8-well slide as described in the previous section. The criterion for hair cell loss was scar formation. The hair cells were quantified using a Zeiss Axiovert light microscope with epifluorescence and a 40× oil objective. A 0.25-mm scale placed in the eyepiece was adjusted along the top of the pillar cells. The percent loss of hair cells for each 0.25 mm segment was calculated. Each 0.25 mm segment represents a certain percentage of the cochlear length depending on the total length. To make an average of the hair cell loss for cochleae of different lengths, the 0.25 mm segments were converted into percent, and added into both 5% bins and bins corresponding to equal frequency steps for each cochlea. The average and standard deviation for the hair cell loss were then calculated and plotted for each percent distance or frequency, as was suggested by . Cochleograms were done on one ear from each animal. The ear determined to be in better shape by gross inspection (i.e., damaged the least by extraction) was used in the cochleograms. Cochleograms included 9 females (4 AAE, 5 control) and 12 males (6 AAE, 6 control).
Immunohistochemistry for GAD67 in AI and IC
Gad67 is a key marker for the production of gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA), which is the primary inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain and plays a key role in experience-dependent plasticity (Caspary et al. 2008) Free-floating sections were collected in ice-cold 0.1 M PBS pH 7.4. The sections were incubated in blocking solution containing 10% goat serum and 3% bovine serum albumin in PBS for 1 hr with agitation. Sections were transferred to an affinity purified polyclonal GAD67 rabbit antiserum (Santa Cruz) diluted 1:100 in blocking solution for 1 hr at room temperature and overnight at 4˚ C with agitation. The sections were labeled with a secondary biotinylated antirabbit immunoglobin diluted 1:200 in PBS using Vectastain ABC (Vector Laboratories). Peroxidase activity was visualized by exposing sections to 0.05% 3,3'-Diaminobenzidine and 0.0075 to 0.001% hydrogen peroxide in PBS. Digital images of positively stained cells were captured using a CoolSnap digital camera interfaced with an Olympus light microscope that was attached to a computer with Scion Imaging software. Slides were blinded to the observer before acquisition of all measurements. Relative optical density measurements were measured from three equal-sized fields of positively stained cells for the superficial and deep layers of AI, and the low-, middle-, and high-frequency regions of IC. On the basis of our previous tonotopic mapping studies in the mouse IC (e.g., , we expect the low-, middle-, and high-frequency regions to roughly correspond to less than 12 kHz, 12 to 24 kHz, and more than 24 kHz, respectively. Values were standardized by subtracting the mean of three random background measurements taken from the ventricle visible on each section. Data files were imported to Excel spreadsheets for statistical analysis. Immunohistochemistry data represent means collected from four AAE females, four control females, four AAE males, and four control males.
RESULTS
ABR Thresholds and Cochleograms
AAE treatment had a differential affect on ABR thresholds and cochlear hair cells in male and female aged mice. Males showed AAE-related improvements in both ABR thresholds ( Fig. 1 ) and hair cell counts (Figs. 2, 3) , and females showed the opposite effect. The only frequency-specific ABR threshold differences were at 20 kHz in males, where AAE mice had significantly better thresholds than controls, t(9) p = 0.02. However, trends were consistently present across nearly all frequencies and when averaged across ABR stimuli, thresholds were significantly worse in AAE-exposed females relative to controls, t(5) p = 0.03, and better in AAE-exposed males relative to controls, t(9) p = 0.04. As these results would predict, there was a significant Sex × Treatment interaction for "both" ABR thresholds, F(1, 14) = 8.82, p = 0.01 (Fig. 1) , and for outer hair cell loss, F(1, 17) = 4.09, p = 0.05 (Figs. 2, 3 ), indicating that 6 weeks of AAE treatment was associated with greater outer hair cell loss in females but less loss in males, relative to controls. AAE had no significant effect on inner hair cell loss as the Treatment × Sex interaction was not significant for this measure, F(1,17) = 1.16, p = 0.29. Mean ABR thresholds (averaged across ABR Fig. 1 . Auditory brainstem response thresholds in aged male and female AAE-treated and control mice. AAE treatment seemed to have opposite effects on male and female mice, making auditory brainstem response thresholds better for AAE-treated males (p = 0.04) and worse for AAEtreated females (p = 0.03). Error bars = standard error of the mean. ABR, auditory brainstem response; AAE, argumented acoustic environment. stimuli) were significantly worse in male controls than in female controls, t(7) p = 0.001, suggesting a sex effect of aging alone on ABR thresholds irrespective of AAE treatment.
Behavior
At the end of the 6 weeks of AAE exposure, neither gapdetection responses nor PPI behavioral responses were significantly affected in either male or female mice (Fig. 4) . Startle amplitudes were also not significantly different between AAE and control animals in either males or females. Although responses in males were generally better than in females, no reliable AAE-related changes could be observed. There was an interesting trend for female AAE-treated mice to show worse gap and PPI responses relative to their controls. However, the relatively small sample size and inherent variability of behavior made it difficult to obtain enough statistical power to observe anything but very robust effects.
GAD67 Neurochemistry
AAE exposure significantly altered GAD67 levels in the inferior colliculus (IC; Fig. 5 ). The IC of both male and female mice showed increased GAD67 levels after AAE treatment, F(1, 6836) = 119.77, p < 0.0001. No significant Treatment × Sex interaction was present, suggesting AAE treatment was associated with increased GAD67 in both sexes (Fig. 5B) . A significant three-way interaction was found between tonotopic location (high-, middle-, low-frequency), treatment (AAE, control) and sex (male, female). This result suggests a relatively greater effect of AAE on the more dorsal, low-frequency regions of the IC in females and a more uniform increase in GAD levels across all tonotopic locations in the male AAE-treated IC, F(2, 6828) = 4.60, p = 0.01 (Fig.  5C ). In AI (Fig. 6) , AAE treatment interacted significantly with sex, leading to a pattern more similar to the peripheral effects, F(1, 2654) = 41.53, p < 0.0001. Females exposed to the AAE showed an increase in GAD levels in AI whereas males, surprisingly showed a significant decrease (Fig. 6B) . There was no Significant Treatment (AAE, control) × Sex (male, female) × Depth (superficial, deep layers) or Treatment × Sex × Cellular Location (soma, neuropil) interactions, suggesting that the changes occurred regardless of whether GAD67 was measured in the deep or superficial layers, or in the soma or neuropil of AI (Fig. 6C) . As expected from previous work, regardless of treatment and sex, GAD67 immunolabeling was stronger in both the superficial layers (versus deep layers) and in the soma (versus neuropil), as evidenced by the significant Depth × Cellular Location interaction, F(1, 2654) = 10.54, p = 0.001 (Fig. 6C) .
DISCUSSION
AAE was associated with significant structural and functional plasticity in aged mice. These effects were observed with multiple measures probing the activity of both peripheral and central auditory structures. Both female and male aged mice were affected in an inverse manner by the treatment as measured by outer hair cell loss, ABR threshold, and GAD67 levels in AI. However, both sexes exhibited increased GAD67 levels in IC after AAE exposure. Female cochlear pathology seemed to be worsened by the treatments, and male cochlear pathology seemed to be somewhat slowed. These results suggest that exposure to low-level, nontraumatic noise in aged mice has the potential to alter auditory structure and function along the auditory neuraxis, from outer hair cells, to ABR thresholds to GAD67 levels in the inferior colliculus and primary auditory cortex.
Hormonal systems might have played a key role in the current findings. For example, female mice in the present study were well beyond menopause (Felicio et al. 1984) by the time of initiation of AAE treatment, likely leading to levels of estrogen that were well below those of males. It could be that estrogen normally plays a protective role in the auditory system (Meltser et al. 2008) and that once such protection has been removed, the system is more fragile and susceptible to sound exposure. Consistent with this hypothesis, Guimaraes et al. (2004) demonstrated that female CBA mice had better hearing than males did until menopause, but that after menopause females underwent a more rapid age-related decline in hearing, which eliminated much of their advantage. The 70 dB SPL AAE exposure used in the present study was chosen so as not to be so intense that it would damage the auditory system. However, it is possible that the long-term, steady nature of the exposure over 6 weeks (12 hr on/12 hr off, 200 msec duration, 2/sec rate) long-term exposure overstimulated the fragile, unprotected female auditory system. However, recent work with AAE has Fig. 3 . Cochleograms from male and female control and AAE-treated aged mice. AAE treatment also had a differential effect in male and female aged mice. Females given 6 weeks of nightly AAE treatment showed greater outer hair cell loss whereas males given the same treatment showed less outer hair cell loss. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. AAE, argumented acoustic environment. Fig. 4 . Behavioral gap-detection and prepulse-inhibition data from male and female control and AAE-treated aged mice at the end of the 6-week AAE exposure. Although there were some interesting trends, especially for prepulse inhibition, no significant changes related to sex or AAE treatment were found. (Error bars not included to minimize complexity of figure. ) AAE, argumented acoustic environment. demonstrated sex differences suggestive of the opposite effect of female sex hormones. In a series of studies exploring sex effects and AAE treatment, Willott and colleagues (Willott & Bross 2004; Willott et al. 2006; Willott 2009 ) provide evidence that ovarian sex hormones have a negative effect on the female C57 auditory system. Ovariectomy in females somewhat mitigated this negative impact of AAE exposure whereas orchidotomy data in males suggest that the presence of androgens had beneficial effects for AAE treatment (Willott 2009 ). Willott & Bross (2004) demonstrated that in C57 mice raised in an AAE from 25 days to 12 to 14 months of age, females exhibited less severe loss of spiral ganglion cells and anteroventral cochlear nucleus neurons than males did. Males in this same study demonstrated greater AAE-related savings of inner hair cells than females did, and their AAE-related savings in outer hair cells and ABR thresholds included a wider range of middle-to-higher frequencies than in females, suggesting a greater benefit. Although the Willott and Bross study focused on changes in middle age for mice reared from 25 days of age, and the present study focused on old age and only a 6-week exposure, this previous work does suggest sex can play a key role in determining the outcome of AAE exposure. An additional study that focused on AAE-related sex effects in adult C57 mice found that a higher-frequency AAE (centered at 20 kHz) led to greater ABR threshold elevations and hair cell damage in females (Willott et al. 2006) , consistent with the negative peripheral effects of AAE on females in the present study. It is important to consider that whereas these previous studies on sex effects and AAE were done using adult and middle-aged C57 mice with early onset presbyacusis, the present study used very old CBA/CaJ mice that exhibit a much later onset of presbyacusis than mice in previous work did. (It should be noted that CBA/CaJ mice demonstrate more age-related hearing loss than their CBA/J counterparts do, which can lead to confusion in the literature when this strain difference is not noticed, Ohlemiller et al. 2010) . It was also the case in the present study that the control mice displayed sex differences as well, with female controls showing significantly better thresholds than males did. This difference at the outset of AAE exposure between male and female mice should be noted as it might help explain the differential response to AAE exposure. Henry (2004) and Guimaraes et al. (2004) demonstrated a similar sex effect in aged CBA/CaJ mice, with males showing worse age-related hearing than females did. Nevertheless, this difference in controls should be considered when interpreting the effects of AAE treatment on males and females, as previous work has shown that AAE effects are relatively greater in animals that have a more rapidly degrading auditory system . Future studies will attempt to determine the mechanisms underlying the apparent sex effect by systematically manipulating age, hearing loss, estrogen and androgen levels, and stimulus features at the time of AAE initiation.
The cochleograms and ABR thresholds suggest the 6-week regimen of nightly, 12-hr exposure to an AAE instituted in aged (2-year-old) CBA mice has the potential to alter peripheral auditory structure and central auditory function. GABA levels in the brain were also measured (via GAD67) after AAE exposure. These results suggested that the aged auditory system retains significant neurochemical plasticity of the GABA system. In both males and females, AAE exposure was associated with increased GABA immunolabeling in the midbrain inferior colliculus. This is consistent with prior work suggesting that acoustic stimulation can upregulate GABA neurotransmission in the IC (Lorke et al. 2003) . As shown by many of the other findings, the GABA changes in AI exhibited an interaction with sex. Females, who showed worse ABR thresholds and cochleograms after AAE treatment, showed significantly increased levels of GABA in AI. Males, who showed better ABR thresholds and cochleograms after AAE treatment, showed significantly decreased levels of GABA in AI. Although a clear explanation for the differential effect of AAE exposure on AI neurochemistry is presently lacking, these results suggest that the experience with sound has the potential to alter the aged mammalian ear and brain.
The inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA is found in all sensory systems (Hendry et al. 1987) where it plays a critical role in shaping the responses of neurons (e.g., Foeller et al. 2001; . A strong body of literature now suggests that sensory system experience can alter the GABA system. The results of the present study suggest that one way in which experience with acoustic stimuli can alter stimulus detection/coding is that it might up-or downregulate the GABA system as required. Across sensory systems, reduced peripheral input is associated with reductions in GABA function (Caspary et al. 2005) . Experiments that damage sensory afferents generally cause a downregulation of normal GABAergic function. In the visual system, retinal lesions lead to a reduction of GABA in cortical regions receiving projections from the damaged area (Rosier et al. 1995) . Tetrodotoxin blockade of peripheral visual input activity results in a reversible (50%) reduction in the number of GAD immunoreactive neurons in primary visual cortex (Jones 1990) . Whisker trimming in adult rats results in a downregulation of GAD and muscimol binding in somatosensory cortex (Akhtar & Land 1991; Fuchs & Salazar 1998) . Recent work in the primary auditory cortex of rats suggests that experience with sound via operant conditioning can be enough to reverse some of the age-related deficits in the GABA system (de Villers-Sidani et al. 2010) . It is interesting that recent works by Pienkowski and Eggermont (2009 , 2010a , 2010b suggest that rearing adult cats in a passive acoustic noise environment (of similar intensity to the that in the present study) leads to a reduction of responsiveness in the auditory cortex for the exposure frequencies (Pienkowski & Eggermont 2009 , 2010a Pienkowski et al. 2011) . It is not clear whether such reductions in responsiveness are associated with commensurate changes in the GABA system in AI. However, the work by Pienkowski et al. does suggest an additional tool for helping to understand the dissociation between IC and AI activity seen in the present study.
The auditory system seems to respond in a similar fashion to reduced peripheral input. Aging, which can be modeled as a slow, progressive degradation of auditory input to the brain, alters GABA systems along the auditory neuraxis. At the level of the IC, neurochemical and anatomical aging studies demonstrate decreased GABA levels, GABA release, GAD levels, and binding by GABAB receptors, and, a rearrangement of axon terminals Banay-Schwartz et al. 1989a, b; Caspary et al. 1990; Raza et al. 1994; Gutiérrez et al. 1994; Helfert et al. 1999) . Reductions in GABA neurotransmission have also been found in AI when looking at the GABA synthetic enzyme GAD (Caspary et al. 2005) . Age-related reductions of GAD65&67 mRNA and GAD67 protein (GAD65 not measured) were found in AI. These findings are similar to the age-related GABA changes observed in the IC and suggest that age-related changes in GABA neurochemistry could result in altered coding of acoustic signals in AI of older individuals. Age-related changes in ascending input activity into AI could serve as a signal for altered GAD production in aging. The findings of the present study suggest the GABA system retains considerable experience-dependent plasticity, even in aged mice. Although the differential effect of AAE on males and females awaits a clear explanation, it seems possible that in some animals acoustic experience might alter, even reverse, age-related downregulation of the GABA system.
Findings from the present study suggest that exposure to an augmented acoustic environment during old age can have widespread implications for the peripheral and central auditory system. Although there are a number of limitations of the present study (e.g., relatively small sample size with limited statistical power concerning sex effects, use of an inbred strain that might not generalize to other strains or species, use of an augmented acoustic environment that may have little relevance for hearing aid use), these results provide evidence that the aged auditory system retains a great deal of experience-dependent anatomical, electrophysiological, and neurochemical plasticity. These results also suggest the need for more research into the complex variables (age, sex, hormone levels, prior hearing loss, etc.) that might be interacting with sensory stimulation late in life as a way to better understand the frustration and variability so common in hearing aid use in the elderly. Much more research needs to be done on the plastic changes that occur subsequent to the reintroduction of sound late in life, so plastic processes can be used to allow maximal benefit to hearing aid users. Future studies will attempt to further elucidate these changes and much remains to be learned. However, these results begin to provide evidence that the ear and brain change as a result of experience with sound.
